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Legislators 
I, 

The concept of tuition 
reciprocity between Minnesota and 
North Dakota was generally agreed to 
by a ~roup of educators and legislators 
in a half day conference at SU 
Wednesday. 

The meeting was sponsored by a 
N.D. State Board of Higher Education 
(BHE) committee examining 
reciprocity. 

Although most participants of 
the conference agreed with the 
concept of reciprocity . several had 
serious reservations about what to do 
with mechanical aspects of an 
agreement. 

Reciprocity would allow 
Minnesota and North Dakota residents 
to attend schools of higher education 
in both states paying only resident 
tuition. 

Whether or not enrollment would 
increase at North Dakota or Minnesota 
schools was uncertain. 

Thomas Cl if ford . ·UN D .president, 
said North Dakota border schools 
would most likely benefit in 
enrollment but other schools farther 
west would be affected only slightly. 

This raised questions from Ernie 
Pyle, a North Dakota legislator, about 
added expenses of extra students and 
the loss of out-of-state tuition revenue. 

"Would the taxpayers have to 
foot the bill?" Pyle asked. "Why not 
just extend high school because we'll 

The Spectrum has taken a 
drastic step to change its format 
and in the process we hope our 
readers have not become . so 
disillusioned at the prospect of 
finding the inside, that they will 
no longer make an attempt. 

Anyway, for this issue, if 
you have the paper unfolded so 
the whole front page is visible, by 
merely taking hold of the lower 
right hand corner of the page and 
lifting up, page two and three 
should appear in their , proper 
perspective. Good luck, and keep 
the change. 

Going to school is far from 
cheap. Although it is often hard 
to get loans . and financial 
assistance if the folks are 
"well-to-do," the SU financial aids 
office does _give out quite a few 
bucks. Too find out how much, 
see page 10 

support tuition .reciprocity 
still be paying for it." 

The basic philosophy of 
reciprocity, Clifford replied, was to 
make education available to everyone. 

He said present in state tuition 
was at a "pretty good" level. North 
Dakota is neither high nor low in rates 
when compared with other states, 
Clifford poir.ited out. 

"We also have to loo!<; at the 
whole economic spin-off off tuition 
reciprocity," Clifford .continued. 
"North Dakota schools will probably 
get · more tr-ansfer students from two 
y.ear institutions and they wil I spend at 
least $1500 in the state for a nine 
month period." 

If tuition was raised, the raise 
might prevent many students from 
attending school, Clifford <1dded. 

"We must also consider North 
Dakota's desire for industry," said Ken 
Raschke, commissioner of Board of 
Higher Education. "Education is a 
clean industry." 

Tfie average tourist stays in- the 
state is four days. "Students come for 
nine months," Raschke c;a id. "We're 
saying that a little money spent to · 
attract money might be a good thing 
in the future." 

Reciprocity would also be of 
benefit to institutions of declin ing 
enrollment, according to L.D. 
Loftsgard, SU president. 

Inside 

\ 
Dr. Donald Scoby has been 

an environmentalist for quite 
some time, and he now says it is 
time to develop a positive attitude 
towards our environment, or it's 
going to meet its doom. To see 
how turn to page 3. 

Some of the dorms •have 
changed to push button 
combination locks instead of card 
keys, notably in the West 
Complex. Some residents don't 
feel so safe under either system 
though and voice their complaints 
in a story on page 10 

"Whether we have a thousand 
more or a thousand less studerrts our 
building needs will be about the 
same," Loftsgard said. 

All of the other North Dakota 
college presidents also voiced approval 
of reciprocity with Minnesota. 

A Minnesota state senator from 
East Grand Forks said he didn't know 
what would happen with reciprocity 
but "we maintain there will be long 
term benefits and we can suffer 
through any short term difficulties." 

Reciprocity would · give the 
student more of an opportunity to get 
the program he wants at the least 
possible cost, Raschke said. 

'· Another consideration," 
Raschke said, "is that if North Dakota 
had to provide similar programs the 
costs would be high." 

Dupli.cation of expensive 
programs could also be avoided under 
reciprocity. according to Raschke. 

"There is also a fear that 
reciprocity would not alleviate some 
of the enrollment problems schools in 
the western part of North Dakota are 
having," Raschke continued. 

Although the meeting was not 
meant i to conolude on any specific 
agreement, Raschke said it was 
generally agreed reciprocity , was of 
value to the public and profitable 
educationally. 
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North Dakota and Minnesota legislators, along with some North Dako~ college presidents gathered 
in the Memorial Union Wednesday to discuss tuition reciprocity. Most of the legislators favored the plan 
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Preliminary audit 
report given to Council 

A preliminary report of the operational audit on SU .has been 
presented to the Budget Committee of the State Legislative Council. 

A private f irm. the Arth,ur Andersen Company of Minneapolis, 
has managed the audit whose primary objective was to report on the 
fiscal and organizat ional management of the University. This is the 
first time an outside consultant has complimented the primary audit 
done by the state. 

The report originally began as a performance audit and was later 
retitled an organizat ional review. The firm submitted 
recommendations which varied from , changing the number of 
employee.s reporting to one administrator to making specific staff 
rearrangements. 

The consulting crew, which was here for a two month period, 
based many of their recommendat ions upon isolated conditions, 
according to President L.D. Loftsgard. The emphasis on hiring 
additional administrators was one of the cases Loftsgard pointed out. 

At the time of the audit the university had many acting directors 
wh ich have now been rep laced with permanent administrators, 
according to the President. 

"TtJ is was an example of an isolated case which was based on 
conditions and situations of the specific time the study was made," 
_Loftsgard said. 

''I'm not terribly offended by the report because ·people know 
we are aware that problems do exist," said David Worden , Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. "We are continually shifting positions 
and responsibil it ies." . 

Many of the suggestions need to be further .analyzed, accord ing 
to t he two administrators. Many of the suggestions would require 
add itional funding. Loftsgard indicated that many of the suggestions 
needed money that wasn't available. "We must keep in mind the 
cost-benefit ratio ," he sa id. 

Worden however was looking forward to the final report. Worden 
said he believed that much of what the firm recommended would also 
be substantiated in the state's audit. He noted the key to the report 
was in analyzi ng the si tuations and planning for the fu ture. 

''.These ideas need ti me to evolve. They don't just happen 
overnight. The report had a good message, it is something to look 
into," Worden said. 

Ag show here Feb. 16 
New techniques in 

modern agriculture will be 
demonstrated through student 
exhibits at the annual Agri cultural 
Engineering Show Feb. 16. 

Exhibits will be on display 
from 9 :30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. in 
the Agricultural Engineering 
Building. Sponsored by the SU 
student branch of the Ameri can 
Society of Agricultural Engineers 
and the Mechanized Agriculture 
Club, the show is held in 
conjunction with the Little 
International Exposition. 

St l,J d en ts ma j o r i ng in 
agricultural engineering and 
mechanized agric.ulture exhibit 

projects of the ir own - design 
relating to agricultu re. The f ive 
divisions are tractors, power and 
machinery, soil and water, 
utilities, and structures. A slide
presentation exp l a i ning 
agricu ltural engineering wi ll be 
shown throughout the day. and 
area d ea I ers wil I provide 
equipment for display. 

Grand Champion and 
Reserve Champion t roph ies wil l 
be presented at a 5:30 p.m. 
banquet in the Memoria l Union 
Bal lroom, 

Auto Loans 
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Faculty plays significant role • 
in long term · SU planning . 

ByRodBetsch participate on building 
SU faculty members play a committees when a new building 

significant part in long· term or remodeling is being planned. 
planning for SU. Many are The Home Economics 
involved in budget planning, addition is one building plan 
bu ilding committees or other recently approved. Katherine 
types of planning. Burgum, dean of the C0tlege of 

·Faculty chairmen are Home Economics, is pleased with 
involved extensively in budget the outlook of acquiring more 
preparation . The chairmen spaceforthehomeecprogram. 
prepare their recommendations, There was tremendous 
needs for equipment, supplies and faculty and student involvement, 
other necessities. The list is then according . to Burgum, in the 
sent to the dean of the college planning of the bui lding. "They 
who makes his recommendations gave their suggestions as to what 
and approves all or part of the they felt the home economics 
faculty chairman's list. The program needed for the future." 
budget recommendation is then "The first plans for · the 
sent to the Office ·of Business and addition had to be trimmed. It 
Finance. was too much for the legislature," , 

According to Dr. Warren Bur9um said. 
Whitman, chairman of Botany, Construction on the new 
the system is fair . Every faculty addition, if favorable bids are 
member · in the Botany obtained, will begin this spring, 
department has a voice in the according to Burgum. "We hope 
preparation of the departmental t classes in this building will start in 
budget. the fall of 1975," she said. 

"I try to use discretion when The present building has no 
I ask for funds and t ry to keep my place for staff expansion, Burgum 
requests in a rati onal sense," said explained. "We are doubled up in 
Dr. Frederick Taylor, chairman of the offices. We have even turned 
Ag r iculture Economics. "In clothes closets into offices," stie 
general. yes, they consider our said. · 
needs." She noted the building is 

" We 've b e en fa irly meant for only 400 students but. 
considered, but we've never asked th is fa ll the enro llment was more 
for a lot," sa id Dr. Robert Tidd, than 900 students. 
chairman of Math . New classes and laboratory 

"We t ry to be very careful to space will be housed in the new 
use what we purchase ," said Dr. add ition. The present buildi ng will 
Donald Scoby . The associate be fo r offi ce expansion, seminar 
biology professor sa id a big and small classrooms, according to 
problem today is spending money Burgu m. 
for the sake of spend ing. Man y o f the facuhy 

Scoby added t hat every year m e m. b e rs f o u n d so m e 
funds are requested for fie ld trips, 
but funds are never allocated fo r 
_th is activity. " The f ield t ri ps are 
as important as a lab, but every 
year the funds are whacked off," 
he said. .,. 

Scoby questioned t he 
practice of basing budget requests 
upon the previous year's budget. 
"Every year is a different 
situation," he sa id. 

Faculty members also 

' . 

shortcomings concerning planrung 
at SU. 

That the campus is spread 
out too much is one of t he biggest 
prob lems at SU, accord ing to 
Tay lor. "They should have 
planned more adequately ," he 
explained. " But th is is all 
hindsight. I don't li ke to be 
criti cal for with limited f inancial 
resources, they have done the best 
they could." 

If SU had more fund 
Taylor would like to see a ne~ 
cent r aJ) y located classroo 
buil~in9. "It . should be a~ 
au~1tonu_m With . Classrooms of 
var~ous S1Zes, he said. SU buildin 
such as Festival ... Hall , Taylo 
noted, are outmoded. 

Scoby cited large classes 
despite their economic feasibility 
as a big problem at SU. "Wh 
you have 800 students in a cla 
situation they lose individuality 
~refe~ small classes. In the prese; 
s1tuat1on _we try and retain quali 
even with the quanti ty 0 
students," Scoby said. 

Scoby suggested the hiring 
more teachen as a possi 
solution. "We could take some 
the funds that the military w 
blowing things up and use · 
money to get teachers into 
classroom." 

Some faculty members sai 
they thought funds should 
allocated to help su pport facult 
research. 

"For those facul ty who wa 
to do research, there should 
minimum support available t 
make research a possibility 
Whitman said. ' 
. "I _would li ke t? see a 
increase in faculty positions in th 
co llege of Home Economics a 
more resources to all ow us to u 
full potential of the faculty, 
Burgum sa id. "I am implying 
release t ime program to allo 
facult y to conduct research o 
p ro bl ems, especially tho 
concerning North Dakota. 

"We should have mor 
research w ith farm orientation 
SU. I wou ld like to see a maj 
emphasis on the fertil ity of th 
so il for f uture generati ons rath 
than simply on productivi ty p 
acre," Scoby sa id . 

"SU needs to do mor 
research directed toward findi 
ways to return human waste an 
other organic ferti I izers to th 
so il. We shou ld apply eco logi 
principles to farming situations, 
Scoby sa id. 

"Tt£ WORLD'S MOST-CONVENIENT BANKING'.HOlJRS" 
g · .AM TO 9 PM WEB< OAYS -
9 AM TO i .PM SATIR)AYS 

A-1:IIES O~·.CONVENI_ENT PARK'i'.NG FULL ITEa.1.ZEP BANK STA.TEMENTS 

, 

237-0561 
4 •. , 

NO SERVICE CHARGE ._.._;~ ...... 

R>ICi On Checking Accoun~ 
Maintaining A 

Minimum·Batance-
,.,,. ............... , ........ 

Northpo~t Shopping Center 
Fargo, North Dakota 

.., -
Senate formed a committee to start recyding paper on ca; 

' last AUarter, and are now concentrating their efforts on the ~pee & 
So the next time you have finished reading this fine publication, rk' 
throw it away, drop it off in this box in front of the Ladd Hall pa 
lot, right across from the Union. 
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an f!IUSt -dev~lop 
itude towards his 
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positiye 
environment 

By Rodney Betsch this area , Scoby said , to find th,e most effi cient 
an has to start ~frifti~g away fro~ a_ negative ~ethod and also consider the environmental costs. 

positive interaction with the environment or W~ ne~d research in finding ways for usage not just 
ction wi ll be the result, according to Dr. d1ss1pat1on ." 
Id Scoby. At present, the United States is faced with an 

he SU associate biollgy professor said we ~nergy ~risis. "Whether the crisis is real or not is 
change. our life style -and stabilize our immaterial. " _Scoby sa id. "You on ly have so much 

lation. "If w~ do not ~~ange, we will have to 011 ava ilable. You can look at alternatives or use it 
eprice sooner or later. all up. But the o il companies on ly dig and exp lore 

Scoby .said we need national goals to move us for more o il to keep up with public demand. We can 
d·a positive interaction with the environment. use the oi l faster and run out sooner or use it slower 
"The country needs to look at the ways man is and run out later " 
ng energy. At the present, we use oil for "We must look at alternat ives but we also must 
g, power, .. fertilizer •. ~lastics, detergent, look at ourselves." Scoby proposed a good public 
ines (i.e. asp irin). clothing (40 to 50 per cent), t~ansportat,ion system and smal l eff icient cars. "We 
icides, and herbicides and many others," simply can t go on forever being wasteful." 
sa id. Scoby quoted statistics and said if the present 

"One tremendous waste of energy is war. · rate of consumption continues, we have on ly about 
cally you can defend war.but there is no way 30 years of known oil reserve, 11 years of natural 
e can defend it environmentally. War is a gas reserves, and 1,000 years of coa l reserves. 
of human and natural resources and energy," "There is a gigantic amount of sha le oil 
said. available in Colorado, but th.e way to get it is to 

He ci ted planned obsolescence as another huge move the Rocky Mountains." Scoby added some 
of energy . "We must get away from the idea people are very willing to do.this. · 
hen something is 30 or 40 years old we need Scoby predicted more wind-power will be used 

lldoze it ·away and replace it," Scoby stated. . in the future. "The wind is a vast source of 
coby used the automobile and home unti1mpered power. In 1952; a suggestion was 
nces as other examples of planned presented to the House of Representatives to 

escence. "It doesn't really matter if it works as appropriate funds to get wind chargers mounted on 
s we keep up with the Jones," he noted. all transmission lines between Bismarck and 

Many power plants, Scoby remarked use a Minn~apolis. Wind chargers mounted on every tower 
amount of energy and waste heat. This\,vasted would pump their supply of energy into the 
.could be put to good use by heating other transmission lines going along." . 

.' 

mgs. The Gulf Stream also has energy potential, 
coby cited the example of a Swedish power according to Scoby . . The stream has tremendous 
The plant took its waste heat and passed it power that could be harnessed for useful work. 

gh convertors into the town homes, passed the Another source of energy would be 
under the street through pipes (melted the geothermal. Iceland relies on this for much of her 
r snow and ice) and then back to the plant. energy. This ·involves taking heat from the interior 
who.le town saved considerably in energy of the earth . "But for every action, there is a 
mpt1on. · reaction . If done on a massive scale, the earth would 
.e said th is same principal could be applied to : eventually cool. Then what would happen?" Scoby 

Janitor Krein teaches 
Warehouse guitar course 

J dy Cindy Hoffer 

19 Stone _Plant .by Big Stone Lake. Scoby as.keel. . . .. · 
ted establishing industries near the plant. The Research 1s needed in this area, but we should 
could use its waste heat to run the industry or not stop at any solution, according to Scoby "We 

Alvin Krein is the janitor of 
third floor Minard. Krein is also a 
retired music teacher who 
graduated from Valley City 
College. ly a pipeline could be built between should go further and explore the bad aspects of a 

eton and Breckenridge to heat these areas. solution or alternative solutions," he said. "Often in 
tremendous amount of research is needed in research, a solution is found and there it stops." 

Along with being janitor 
Krein instructs 75 co llege students 
in the Skills Warehouse program. 
He also instructs students from 
the Fargo City Program. Most of 
the students are learning guitar, 

Disneyland trip still 
Krein said. rumor Krein retired seven years ago 
from teaching because he sa id the 
students he's teaching now want 

said the visit to Disneyland was 
financed eotirely with private 
funds. 

According to him, the team 
traveled to California a day ear lier 
than scheduled because of a 
charter transportation with 
Moorhe~d State Col lege which 
reduced transportation costs 
considerably. The extra day gave. 
the team enough time to visit 
Disneyland. 

According to Sponberg, the to learn how to play a.nd aren't 
plans to visit Disneyland were forced to learn something they 
made before the team left I for don't want to. He explained 
California. ·rhe private funds, teaching students who want to 
however, were obtained from an learn is far more reward ing. 
anonymous source after the team "My wife told me that when 
returned. I quit teaching I'd have to get a , 

Therefore, the tickets to Jlobby. It's grown into a big 
Disneyland were paid for with hobby. I usually have lessons from 
University funds at least 4:30 to 9:00 every night except 
temporarily. A state law holding Thursday. I go to 10:30 and I also 
that public funds or credit cannot have students on Saturdays," 
be used to finance private parties Krein .. said. 
cou ld possibly have been violated. . Anyone 10 or 60 can play 
Since the trip was ultimately paid , gt.J1t~r. Every.on~ seems to like 
for with private money, it must playing and singing along. A few 

years ago I had a star 65 year old 
retired nun guitar player. Another 
outstanding student was a 75 year 
old man ," Krein said. 

"S'even years ago I belonged 
to several organizations, but I 
have .,dropped them al l for music 
because music is more rewarding. 
I don't have much time for 
anyth ing else anymore but I li ke 
it," Krei n said . 

' 'I'm 61 years old now but I 
feel like I've gotten younger in the 
last 10 years because when you 're 
around young people you don 't 
get stale ," he added. 

"I abso lutely fove worki ng 
here as a janitor. You get to work 
with many people and intellect is 
all around you. In this kind of 
work you can see where you've 
been and where you haven't, " 
Krein said. 

Krein plans to be a janitor 
for a few more years then start a 
music studio in Phoeni x. He said 
he knows what he wants but "that 
doesn't mean I'll get it." 

"I have nothing to hide," 
Krein said. "I could have taught 
school but I reach a lot more 
people this way ." 

"Coach Skaar obtained a 
package deal through military 
friends and got all-day passbooks 
to Disneyland for only $5.25 per 
person, an 'amount considerably 
less than the full price. Skaar 
thought the visit would be nice 
for the team. Because of financial 
difficulties of several players, he 
arranged for the trip to be paid 
for with private funds," Sponberg 
said. 

probably be considered a private -:.. 
party . . ~.,_._.._....,,_.._,__....._,__. ..... _.._. ..... ._. ...... ...._.Ill'..._.,...~• 

.I 
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Sponberg said he could see 
only a very small technicality 
ar ising out of th is, not an actual 
violation. According to him, if the 
money from the public fund is 
replaced with the private funds, 
no actual violation has occurred. 

Lar111t and 
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MSA disappointment 
'-with housing 

Many married students at · West Court are 
understandably angry over the insensitivity shown them, by 
housing officials during the 51h day waterless period two 
weeks ago. _ 

"If you don't like it we could refund your rent and 
give you an eviction notice," Married Student Senator Paul 
Do.ckter quoted Norm Seim, director of housing, as saying 
during a meeting Seim and other officials had with the 
Married Student Association (MSA). 

"This is by no means a threat," Seim quickly and 
unconvincingly added. 
1 The problem arose Jan. 12 when a water main broke 
and the approximately 40 families were told they would be 
out of water, except for two periods from 10 ·a.ni. to 11 
a.m. and 4 p.m. to 5 p.m., until the break was repaired. 

The University plumber was away from town and city 
plumbers were unable to fix the main until Wedi\esday. 
However, Dockter checked downtown and found five 
plumbing companies which could have done the i<?b much 
sooner. When he told this to Gary Reinke, superintendent 
of buildings and grounds, the administrator was surprised. 
Apparently he hadn't bothered to check alternate 
companies. 

The two periods a day students had been informed 
they would have water could not be relied upon either. 
Dockter reported hurrying home from classes at 4:05 
Monday in hopes of getting a shower. Just as he was all 
soaped up, at about 4:10, the water stopped. 

Many students found the set periods of water usage 
highly unsatisfactory. Most students have classes from 10 
a.m. to 11 a.m. and often are not home until after 5 p.m. 
At the meeting· Jan. 19 with MSA, Reinke agreed to set 
different periods next time water supply is stopped. 

The possibility of it happening again is not far 
removed. This month's break was already the fifth such 
stoppage since last November, according to Dockter. 

Perhaps the whole occurrence wouldn't have been so 
bad if Reinke and Seim had shown a little more 
understanding toward the problems of students. 

Dockter remembers Seim saying the breakage was 
"one of the hardships you have to learn about life." He 
then proceeded to reminisce about living conditions at SU 
. 30 years ago. 

Hopefully, Mr. Seim, living conditions have improved 
since 1944. 
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Union Reform unnoticed 
To the Editor : 

Union Reform '73 did not go 
unnoticed by Sen . O'Brien. I 
looked at the study and intend to 
look at it closer. Union Reform 
'73 was not entirely what the 
Union Board was looking for. 

There are some areas where 
the previous study was lacking 

and this committee is to look into 
some of those areas. The motion 
was also intended to involve 
architecture students in a close 
analysis of the Union Reform 
study. 

This close analysis should 
include an implementation plan to 

carry out any plans with 
Unio_n Board. Also, apparently 
election resu Its went unnoti 
Mr. Hill or he would 
observed the district I repr 

Thank 
Mike O'B 

Church ill-Stockbr' 

Comfort's view nauseating 
To the Editor: 

· In response to the letter by 
Daniel Comfort : 

Your enlightening comments 
concerning the poster at Varsity 
Mart North are almost as 
nauseating as your sexist and 
racist attitude. 

NDSU women faced with. 
academic, social, and employment 
discrimination, as well as the 
attitudes of people like you, 
hardly have time to worry about a 
poster. 

I hope your _general 

intelligence i_sn't as shallo1• 
your r.oncept1on of Women's 

If "A Woman'sWorldi 
Man She Loves," your wo 
must have an exceptionally 
world. 

Women creative too 
To the Editor : 

This is in reply to the letter 
concerning the death of Women's 
Lib (Daniel Comfort). A woman's 
world is the same as a ma·n·s. 

Women are hard-working 
creative people too. Just from an 
economic point of view, if all 
women stayed at home as 
housewives, the world would have 
lost half its talent reserve. Women 
and. men are individuals first, not 

bodies. A mind is a terrible thing 
to abuse just because it is trapped 
inside a different form. 

Society is oppressing both 
men and women, making them 
play particular roles in life. The 

· male is the handsome, virile 
provider and the woman is the 
fragile, submissive child bearer. 
"Woman was created from the rib 

. of man-not from his head to be 
above him-nor from his feet . to 

be below him-but from his 
to be equal to him." 

, All won:ien are asking f 
equality. So. Mr. Corn 
Women's Lib is alive andw~I 
living in Fargo, North Da 
And as long as people are wi 
to let others live out their liv 
human beings; it will al 
survive. 

Cartoons degenerate paper 
To the Editor: distasteful, but lacking in humor but, the cartoons degenerate 

Sara Willcox is not a and satire-wit. entire paper. 
minority of, one. Both my Many of the articles 
husband and I, students of. SU. qppearing in the Spectrum show 
not only find your cartoons talent and excellent reporting, 

Women deserve · chance. 
To the Editor: 

This let\er is in reply to the 
letter headed "Women's lib must 
be dead" which you published in 
the Jan. 29, 1974 copy of your 
paper. 

Male Chauvinism Revisited 
It is a shame that a person 

has to degrade the meaning of the 
slogan "A Woman's World Is The 
Man She loves'." It takes a real 
man to cheapen such an idea ·by 

automatically. assuming 
male is dominant 
relationship embodied 
slogan. 

that the 
in the 
by this 

What is not written in th is 
slogan, but which is to be assumed 
is "A Man's World Is The Woman 
He Loves." Of course male 
chauvinists and super radical fem 
libbers -might miss this hidden 
sta-tement. 

It is about time that man 

realized his place. This cou 
has been a White Man's Par 
since it was founded. Look 
we have done to it . 

Women deserve to ha 
chance to prove themselves. 
cannot do a worse job than 
have done. Let us just hope 
we men do not destroy ou 
before women have a chan 
show how much better they 

Larry G. St€!) 

Comfort's letter amusing 
It was with great.amusement 

that I read Daniel Comfort's letter 
to the editor in the Jan. 29 
Spectrum. Mr. Comfort .shows a1 

subtle way to satirize the 
anti-women's lib movement. 

I must admit I took the 
letter seriously at first, but then 
realized nobody with enough 
intelligence to make it through 
four years of college could make 

Dr. Joy Query. professor of 
Sociology. was misquoteq in the 
"Affirmative Action" story in the 
Jan. 25 edition of the Sp~ctrum. 

She was quoted as saying 
discrimination was a problem on 
some campuses but was not a real 
problem here. She was further 
quoted as saying womrn are 
slightly but not grossly 
underrepresented at SU . The 
statements are either incorrectly 
quoted or taken out of context. 

From a survey conducted by 
the Midwest Sociological Society 
(MSS) two years ago, Query noted 
SU employs 96 women and 629 
men on the facutly. Far from 
being "not qro ss ly 
underrepresented," she sa id she 
finds the one to six ratio does 

such absurd statements and mean 
them. 

Golda Meir would really get 
a chuckle out of being called a 
radical and I'm certain Indira 
Gandhi would too. The line about 
women usurping man's place was 
a clever touch. 

Mr. Comfort sounds an awful 
lot like Archie Bunker of All In 
The Family in his letter, and I'm 

Correction 
indicate underrepresentation for 
men on the faculty. 

However. one indication of 
the effective role persons can play 
in a university is his position on 
decision-making committees. 
Query found that in proportion to 
their number on the faculty, there 
were nearly as women in· Fauclty 
Senate, on Senate committees, 
and chairmen of committees as 
men. 

At the time the survey was 
made, she found no significant 
discrimintation against women in 
the College of Arts and Sciences. 
She found ..._ however, ·there was 
discrimination in other colleges 
with in the University, notably in 
Home Economics where women 
recieved lower salaries than men 

PHOTO CREDITS: 

Rick Taylor: pages 1, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10 
Dennis Hill : page 2 
Dean Hanson : page 7 

sure that's the way he meant 
seems the writers of that 
must receive the same inspir 
when they write some of Ar 
blundering lines as Mr. Co 
.displayed. 

A job well doae, 
Comfort. We all need a laugh 
in a while . 

\ . 
with comparable years of tra 
and experience. . . 

The MSS survey indi 
grave disparities in salary 
advancement between men 
·womes with equal rank. tra 
and experience in nearlY 
disciplines in the ma1on 
midwest colleges and unive~ 

A more recent study b 
same , group has ind_icated 
disparities are decreasing. I t 

Although . b \ 
discrimination 1s. dec\a 
Query emphasized 1n the h 
story other factors wh1f 
women back in the pro 1 
such as years spent at homeh . we 
care of a family. moving ce 
husband moves, and ac 
"fill -in jobs" where the hU 
locates. 



It has been more than a year, 
w, since the ?':1preme c:;o~rt 
nounced its dec1s1on perm1!ting 
omen to have legal abortions. 
he Right to Life a.nd Save Our 
nwanted Lives (SOUL) groups 
m to accept this ruling no 
tter now than they did a year 
o. The SU affiliate groups are 
exception. 

Their protests, which include 
ch morbid presentations- as the 
ictures (probably "doct?red") of 
iscarried fetuses, seem intent on 
ressing for some sort of reversal 
f this decision . 

While respecting the rights of 
ese groups to free speech a_nd 

xpression , I res~nt . them using 
ese rights to infringe on the 
me constitutional rights bf 
thers. 

Their belief thaf abortion is 
urder is a religious and moral 
lief. Others of different or even 
t the same religious 
enomination may not hold the 
me belief to be true. By pressing 
r a constitutional amendment of 
reversa l of the Supreme Court 

ecision, they (The -Right to Life 
nd SOU L groups) would force 
thers to subscribe to a religiously 
sed law in which these 
dividuals do not believe. 

The Right to Life and SOUL 
roups plead for the rights of the 
nborn. Why is it they never 
nsider the rights of the women 
valved? Why should any woman 
tortured with nine months of 

uel and unusual punishment 
fl i cted by an unwanted 

regnancy? 
Why should she be tortured 

ith the continual pain of the 
hild after its birth? Why should 
e be fo rced to face the risks and 

erils of pregnancy; (Recent 
tatistic s published in 
EWSWEEK show that fatalities 
f childbirth have declied 50 per 
nt in New York since the 

assage in 1970 of that state's law 
rmitting legal abortions.) 

The Supreme Court decision 
llows the individual to choose; 
e justices are not forcing 

bortion on every pregnant 
oman. The position advocated 
Y the SOUL and Right to Life 
roups does not al low the 
dividual any element of choice. 
h_ey wou ld force every woman to 
bide_ by their moral and religious 
octnnes. This I find totally 
compatible with the individual 
eedom America is supposed to 
rotect. 

I urge the Right to Life and 
OU L groups to take down their 
auseati ng displays and stop 
bby1ng for anti-abortion laws. 

nstead of forcing the individuals, 
hy . don't these groups help "' 
. d1v1duals on a personal level 
instead of a law) to decide which 

By Colleen Connell 

is best for that person? These 
groups should not force their 
morals down the throats of 
others. This cou ntry, as has every 
other, has found it impossible to 
regulate morality. 

Right to Life and SOUL 
groups, I will support your 
constitutional rights to say what 
you believe in, but don't violate 
all of my rights and those of 
others by forcing us to follow 
your beliefs. 

Fri. Feb. 1, 1974 

View 
By Sue Foster 

"The mul1i.-media theatre 
usually assaults the audience with 
so much stimuli that the viewer 
d_oesn't. get a chance to 
differentiate the stimuli they 
receive. What I want to do with 
multi-media theatre is to 
orchestrate the stimuli so the 
audience sees what I want them to 
see," sa id Dr. James Rockey. a 
Ph.D. in dramatic art from Iowa 
State University and director of 
the ne x t Fargo- Moorhead 
Community Theatre production. 
His emphasis is upon the other 
areas open to theater viewing 
besides the basic stage action. 

Dr. Rockey and David 
Phi 11 i ps, F MCT production 
manager, have been co llaborating 
for a week on the setting and 
lighting and other elements that 
will be involved in producing 
Arthur Mill er's "A V iew From 
The Bridge." 

"Miller's 'View From The 

YOU have to choose between t}i 
~~~Mii!!"•girl you love and the diploma 

you've worked for all your life. 
Starts Fri. 

7 : 15-9:25 
You have 30 seconds. fiinl 

"THE PAPER CHASE" ~ 

Woody Allen 
Diane Keaton 

NOW-7:15 & 9:15 

5 
from the Bridge · 
Bridge' is a damn difficult play," over the stage, so the fantasies will 
Rockey explained. "For one be shown on the floor of the 
thing, there is reality and fantasy. stage. "I wouldn't even omitt he 
You see, Eddie, the main idea of having the edge of the 
character, is messed up mentally, colorful fantasies touching the 
only he doesn't know it. The only character of Eddie," Rockey 
character ih the play who knows claimed. "It would be more 
that Eddie has a problem is his effective." 
wife, Bea. Because Eddie has Rockey and Phillips are also 
incestuous feelings for his niece, planning to furnish the FMCT 
Kathryn, but doesn't realize these lobby with several pictures of 
feelings, one gets the feeling of southern Italians that were taken 
frustration." by Rockey wl:len he was in Italy. 

Rockey added the story "These pictures will depict the 
them doesn'_t center . on the mood; the pictures show the real 
messed up mind of Eddie, but of victimes of Eddie's problem-the 
t~e immigration problems; the starving people back home. For 
t1nmlessness of an overab_undance every immigrant, there's always 
of need that destroys time and someone· left behind." 
honor and relationships. R o ck e y , when the 

Rockey has planned the set production closes, will use the 
to be in shades of black , grey and entire production as an example 
white. These co lors will be very of "Media In The Theater" at the 
effective as he plans to project, in internationa l film festival, 
co lor, Eddie's fantasies about "Refocus.'' which is to be held at 

· Kathryn. These images will be the Universi1:y of Iowa from 
projected from a projector hang March 29 through April 8. 

''It's hit 
entertainment, · 

···· and maybe 
even.memorable 
_entertainmentZ' 
-PAULINE"/<,AEL N•w Yorker 

BAR8RA STREISAND · ROSE RT REDFORD" THE WAY WE ~RE 
'"""' BRAOFORO DILLMAN · VIVECA LINDFORS· HERS EOUIIIN 

Nitely ) ·THE WAY WE WERE" ""'"BARBRA STREISAND I JPG! 
' 7 ·00-9 ·15 

· · Sat. & Sun. 5 :00-7 :15- 9 :30 · 

VANISHING WILDERNESS 
Sat. & Sun. cont. from 1 p.m. 

They bad a IGPl-
~fortheArmy: 

'1Jp the bn.18!" 
...... ·· ..... ...................... . 
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FEBRUARY FIELDHOUSE SCHEDULE 1974 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

.. 
> --

Fri. Feb. 1, 1974 

Friday Saturday 

1 Basketball 7: 30 2 Basketball 
SDSU Augustana 7 :30 

Swim Meet 1: 30 Swim Nect 2: 00 
SDSU Univ . of Man . 

no f r ec pla:z'. 
no noon pool 

Reciprocity 'rnixed 
blessing' for 

. Tri - College systein 
3 4 Wrestling 7: 30 5 free play 7- 9 6 free play 7-9~ 7 free play 7-9 3 9 U.S . TraC.k 

& Field Feder-
Tuition reciprocity between North Dakota and Minnesota could 

be a mixed blessing for the Tri-College system, according to Albert 
Anderson, Tri-College provost. 

frl!e play 1-5 Concordia pool 7- 9 pool 7- 9 
·rn-'Basketball 7-1 Ilf-Basketball 7-11 

pool 3-5 no familv niroh 
Water polo Water polo 

8:30-11: 30 8:30- 11 : 30 

, 
noon pool 12-1 noon pool 12-1 noon pool 12-1 

10 11 Married Student 12 Wrestlia g 13 free play 7-9 
free play 1-5 & Faculty 7-9 UND 7 : 30 pool 7-9 

pool 3- 5 pool 7-9 IH- Baijketball 

- no free e:lax: 7-10 
Water polo 

8 :30-11 :30 

noon pool 12-1 noon pool 12-1 tnoon pool l 2-1 

17 18 Harried Stud- 19 free play 7- 9 20 free play 7-9 
A AU ent & Faculty pool 7-9 pool 7-9 

Swim Heet 7-9 m:-Basketball IN-Basketball 
pool 7-9 7-10 7-10 

free play 1-5 Water polo Water polo 
na pool 8 : 30-11 :30 8:30-11:30 

noon pool 12-1 noon pool 12-1 noon pool 12-1 

24 25 Married Stud- 26 27 
free play ent '& Faculty no free plat: Southeast Regi< 

1-5 7- 9 ~ Tourm 
pool 3- 5 pool 7 9 no free play 

pool open 7-9 

no pool 
IM-Basketball 

7-11 

noon pool 12-1 

4 S A B 8:00 
Concert 

B.B. King 
Robert Klei& 

no free e:lay 

noon pool 12-1 

21 
Track Heet 
U N D 1: 00 -

no f rec e:lay 

noon pool 12-1 

28 
nal Basketball 
men£ 

no free e:la:z: 

Swim Meet 7: 00 ation. Heet 
Wayne State,Nebr . 10:00 am 

- no free plai'. 

noon pool 12-1 

15 16 North Dakota 
Collegiate · 

Swim Meet 3:00 Track & J.:ield 
U N D Championships 

1 : 00 

no frcee:1ay 
no noon pool 

2 Basketball 7: 30 23 Basketball 
Mankato State U N I 7 :30 

no free e:lay 
READING DAY 

noon pool 12- 1 Finals Begin 

Anderson, ~ddressing the .. ~eciprocitX ~C?nference at su 
Wednesday, quest10,~ed th~ po~s1~tl1ty of_ maintaining good will with 
Concordia because there 1s a limit to wh1_ch a pnvat~ coll.ege can go." 

"Concordia looks forward to the kind of rec1proc1ty that will 
help it," he said. _ 

R'eciprocity would have no effect on some aspects of Tri-College 
cooperation. Anderson cited library coordination, the fine arts series 
and the environmental studies program as examples. ' 

"We are committed to broadening of -the range of education 
available to the students in the tri-college," l:le said. "At present it is 
impossible for all students to att~nd the college of their choice 
because of tuit ion difference." 

The Provost did not know how many tri-college students would 
be affected by reciprocity. 

Recent course exchange programs allow MSC and SU students to 
defer transfer to the other institution. The1>rogram allows the resident 
student to take courses for a major offered only at the other school 
and provides for transfer when it becomes necessary for degree 
granting. 

Winter Qt./. Ends 
~ 

Presently 24 SU students are participating, Anderson said. He did 
not know the number 9f MSC students but did indicate that 179 MSC 
students registered with an intent to utilize the program. 

~oon pool 12-1 noon pool 12-1 

! 
noon pool 12-1 no noon p()ol 

"These 200-plus students cou ld be expected to transfer if 
tuition reciprocity was effected," he said. 

Learning better ih small classes 
Moorhead State College would lose to some degree. "We expect 

some loss," said Roland Dill, MSC president, commenting after 
Anderson's speech. 

"But we should remember we're here for education and that we 
sti ll hope for reciprocity," he said. 

By Susan Rostvedt 
Learn ing is difficult enough 

without having to contend w ith 
the hostile atmosphere of large 
group classes, maintained Student 
President Steve Bolme in an open 
letter to SU faculty and 
administrators. 

"Learning could take place 
better in a small class than a large 
class. In high school a student gets 
a personal relationship . When he 
corns to college he's not a person 
anymore-, he's part of a group " 
Bolme said. ' 

Dr. David Worden, vice 
president of Academic Affairs, 
gave statistics showing the 
projected 1973-74 student-faculty 
ratios. They show ratios from 94 
to . 1 . for the College of 
Engineering and Arch itecture to 
18 to 1 for Home Economics. 
Agriculture has a projected ratio 
of 16 to 1 while Pharmacy is 

. . 

REGISTERED FOR 
DUALITY-INSURED 

FOR SAFETY . 

lU:ltCMI" 
DIAMOND ~GS 

Ch006t wi\h confidence 
from our lar1e Mlection. 
lnauM and retiatund 
for your ~&ecuon. 

8UDGET TERMS 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
"The City Hall 

is just across the mall" 

Moorhead Center · Mall 

somewhat lower with 13.8 to 1. 
Under the old system, the 

college of Arts and Sciences had 
the highest projected ratio of 24 
to 1. Since th is study has been 
made however, the college of Arts 
and Sciences and the college of 
Chemistry and P_hysics have been 
reorganized into Humanities and 
Social Sciences and Science and 
Math. 

Actual enrollment in many 
lower-division classes is much 
higher than the ratios show. In 
Psychology 103, there are 170 
students enrolled in one section 
with 230 in the other. Child 
Development Fami ly Relations 
284 has an enrollment of 282, and 
CDFR 184 an enrollment of 191. 
Sociology 102 has three sections 
with enrollments of 186, 66, and 
186. Drama 111 nas two sections 
wi th enrollments of 131 and 164.-

lf the class must be large, 

Bolme said he favors an 
arrangement where the class can 
be broken down into smaller 
groups. 

" It's very nice if you can 
spli t the class. It involves having 
enough staff. We have to add on 
for more sections," Worden said., 

Worden pointed out that · 
smaller classes are most often at 
the upper-division level. He said, 
"We pick teachers for large classes 
who can do well. - Some are 
ineffective. We don't want large 
classes for many programs." 

"From the point of 
interpersonal relations, a big class 
can't hold a candle to a smal l 
one," he continued. 

Con ce rning large 
enrollments. Worden said, "Each 
year we try to cut it down. The 
past couple of years, enrol lment 
has leveled off. This is-a good time 
to try and solve these probl~ms." 

Bolme explo!es 
expansion of 

possible 
U hours . 

Student President Steve 
:Bolme and Vice President L. 
Roger Johnson, said they are 
investigating the possibility of 
increasing the number of hours 
University faciiities are open to 
students. 

Bolme said only general 
research has been conducted and 
any proposals are still in the 
planning stage. He said, his main 
concern is in getting vacancies 
f i 11 ed on the appropriate 
committees and involv·ng them in 
this planning process .. 

Bolme said the approval of 

the hours expansion pius 
determining how large· an increase 

in hours would be is largely up to 
the individual committees. He 
mentioned the acceptance of the 
candidates he chooses to fi ll the 
vacancies as a influencing factor in 
the approval of the proposal. 

Bolme said he wants to 
see the hours expanded on either 
the Coffee Hbuse or the Bison 
Grill. He was also concerned with 
the possibility of extending the 
hours in the recreation room, but 
dropped the idea af ter finding 
there is little student interest. 
Johnson said he is looking to 
expand the hours at the New 
Fieldhouse but forsees problems 
with scheduling. 

Student on -BHE still questionable 
Student President Steve 

Bolme said very little has been 
done about his campaign promise 
of trying to place a student on the 
State Board of Higher · Education 
(BHE). " All we've done is talked 
to a few people about it and 
they've liked our ideas." 

According to Bolme, the fact 
that not much is known about 
proposals which place a student 

TheAir Force Pilot hD it 
made. Air force ROIC 
will help you make it. 

Here's how. 
If you qualify, the Air 
Force ROTC will give you 
free flying lessons. It'll be 
in a Cessna 150--you're 
started towards the day 
when you'll solo in an Air 
Force jet. 
That's only one of the fringe 
benefits of the Air Force 
ROTC Program. Consider 
all this: 
Scholarships-6,500 of them 
that cover full tuition. Plus 
reimbursement for text
books. Plus lab and inci
dental fees. 
Plus $100 a month, tax-free, 
to use as you like. 
Interested? Contact 

Major Lou Schindler 

at 237-8186/237-7949 

Get your college career off 
the fl'OUDd in Air Force 
ROTC. 

on the BHE and because he isn't 
sure of actions taJ<en by other 
universi ties on proposals such as 
th is, are reasons for lack of action. 

"We're tr-ying to get people 
to support the idea so the 
legislature will pass a bill placing a 
student on the board," he sa id. 

Harold Refling, BHE vice 
president. sa id there has never 
really been any discussion about 
placing a student on t he Board. 
The closest thing would be Doug 
St ine's request to put a student on 
Mr. Sinner's committee to discuss 
reciprocity. 

"No student has ever asked 
directly to be placed on the 
Board," Refling said . "Students 
are free to sit in on Board 
meetings. By having a student 
there at al l times, we get 
considerable help. They · are 
cognitive with their voice, but 
have no voting priviledges. We are 
impr~ssed with the student's 
opinions and results so far." 

At a Governing Board 
Conference, Refling talked to a 
regent _ from the Oregon - BHE 

.:system, the only state with 
students on the board. According 
to Refling, they weren't very 
satisfied. 

Lloyd Nygaard, assistant 
Commissioner and Executive 
Secretary of the BHE, explained 
the procedures of the Board 
selection and problems likely to 
be encountered in selecting 
students. "The BHE was 
established by constitutional 
amendment, which provides how 
they should be selected." 

The Constitution states: 
members must be 21 years old; 
members must not be members or 
employees of any institution 
untill two years after leaving the 
Board, and there cannot be more 
than one alumnus of any 
institution at one time. 

Nygaard said that the rule of 
not being a member of the 
institution untill two years after 

MAZDA 
THE REVOLUTIONARY CAR 
WITH THE ROTARY ENGINE 

Now at NORTHWEST MAZDA 
1122 1st. Ave. N. 
Cali'Doug Halverson, your college repre!ientative, for a test drive. 

office- 293-5614 
home-232-3294 or 237-4210 

leaving the Board would present_a 
problem in the legal area for a 
student member. Members aro, 
selected for seven year stag9ered 
terms, presenting difficu lties if:: 
student moved out ofjstate a ~e 
graduating. This would .be t 0 
biggest problem according t 
Refling and Nygaard. . e 

"A major concern is the wn .. 
needed to serve on the Board, 
said Nygaard. " This could be i: 
problem for the student, but n 
would be a tremendous educatio 
to serve on the Board." _ an 

The positions are paid. to is 
. extend. A $500 per year lim1\0r 
reimbursed to Board members for 
expenses, with a $7 salary 51 
eac.h day spent on BHE bus1ne · 
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nate· Qroup tb examine e ·Of · student ·activity fees 
BY Bill Larson 

udents at SU, besides 
tuition every quarter, shel I 

27 apiece for a student 

students are getting for their was up to each student to tj:lke 
money. "We want to know where advantage of it. 
the big push for sports comes . Hunkier in a prepared 
from. We have reason, to believe written statement, declared the 

DSC h9pes to drop F 
from grading system 

fee that many don't 
and. 
bout one quarter of this 

which amounted tci 
17 th is fiscal year, goes to 
Intercollegiate . Athletic 

udent Senate drew up a 
ttee to research the 
tY of maintaining such a 

at SU. The committee 
5 of Larry Holt, Frank 
r, Robin Smith, sp~msor of 
lution, Al Spalding, and 

wiontek. 
he students spend a lot of 
and don't really know 

it goes," Smith said. 
he committee was created 
arch the program and to. 
ine who is benefiting from 
hleticS, with the research 
ing ta I ks with the 

stration, the Team-Makers, 
use personnel, students 
letes. 
olt said the purpose of the 
ttee is to rleterm 1ne what 

N.D. 

th~ student body is not the focal co mmit tee's state ment of . _Dick inson State Col lege is 
point," he said . k S purpose: "Each spring vari ous ma ing arrangements to change its 

mith said it is possible commit tees a·re organized to grading system, according to Jim 
they'll create a resolution giving ' i nve« ttgat e' t he A t hl etic Becker, DSC Student Senate 
students an option as to where Department. 1 n the past, t hese President. · 
they want their activity fees to be attempts have served only to A committee, appointed by 
spent. aro use h ostili t y betwee n the College Academic Pojjcy 

"I'm trying to look at this undergraduates, administrative Committee, has studied the 
objectively a~d philosophically. and community elements. ' possibility of dropping the 'F ' 
As a woman, I'm interested in "This present committee will status from the grading process. 
women's · athletics and the attempt not to gather evidence for Preparations are under way to 
women's intercollegiate athletic or against athleti cs only . It will have a new program in effect by 
program. I want to find out if it attempt to assess the various July 1, Becker said . 
gets as much priority as it concerns that wi ll be voiced t his _T he p ropo sed system 
deserves," Smith said. spring and the validity of t hese provides that all nonpassing marks 

Holt . sa id the commit t ee's concerns in the most objective be dropped. The teacher may 
state_ment ofpurpose definedit as mannerpossible. a.s_s 1gn an F, but t he 
an 1mpart1al and fact finding "We will attempt to clarify admin istration office w il l direct ly 
committee and not a bunch of Un iversi ty ph ilosophy a;;id \ drnp theclasscredits. lneffect, all 
scan~.~! mongers. posit ion. We wil l also include fail ures w ill be omitted from the 

~aybe we sh <?uld increase community influences regarding student'.s t ranscript and the class 
funds given to t he Skdl Warehouse - the cont inuation and emphasis of wou ld · be considered to be 
or , the l_ntramural Department . N O r t h D a k O t a state · withdrawn, Becker said. 
W~ re trying to determine where Intercollegiate Ath let ics. Under the_ present policy, 
this money can .. go tit benefit . "We intend to couple facts students. who fa ll a class generally 
students the most, he sa_1d. with val id research so that we may repeat 1t and have both grades 

S~n: Brad Logan sa id he felt avoid such bias and fa lse recorded on their permament 
the act1v1ty fee was fair and sa id it . accusations in the spring. " 'transcript. · 

group lacks. adviser 
The major advantage of the 

proposal is that . a ~tudent 's grade 
point average 1sn t jeopardized, 
Becker noted. 

. N e.i I Ab leidenger, DSC 
registrar, sa id the system has not 

been technically accepted but 
f inal arrangements should be 
completed soon. The program, if 
instituted , will have a two year 
trial period. 

According to David Worden, 
SU vice president of Academic 
Affairs, t he subjec-t has been dealt 
with several t imes at SU. Burt 
Brandrud, director of Admissions 
and Records, noted that in the 
sprifig of 1971, an ABC-No Credi t 
program was proposed , w ith any 
grade below a C receiving no 

· credit. The proposal w as rejected 
because it ignored the D grade. 
General concensus among faculty 

. members was that too many 
students received Ds which were 
offset by As and Bs. In the 
proposed situation, a student 
receiving a D mark would have to 
re-take t he course, Brandrud said . 

The present system at SU 
does not add the F grade in the 
co mpu t at ion of graduation 
records, but does keep the F mark 
on al l permament records. 

Worden and Brandrud both 
sa id they feel t he faculty would 
be against such a change as DSC is 
considering. Both noted the 
possibil ity of the issue being 
raised again in the f uture. 

ifficulty in procuring an 
is only one of several 
s besetting the proposed 

tudent branch of the 
ittee to save North Dakota. 
niversity wide, it's hard to 

Another committee member, 
Ron Jensen, cited the Tennessee 
Tom Bigby Canal as an example 
that the moratorium will not 
necessarily end the project. "They 
had a moratorium but after 
studies were run, it was found 
that it would be beneficial to go 
ahead with the project. Today 
that canal is completed," Jensen 
said. 

rese rvo irs, recrea tion and 
irrigation. is 218,000 acres and the 
land available through 'irrigation • • 

~~~~it~~0,000 acres, where is the -Dropping adviser's 
faculty member willing to 
out." L. Roger Johnson 
udents at an organizational 
g. 

Another major problem 
facing the committee . is the si·gnature ge·ts Senate OK 
app?rent lack of interest in the 

hnson expressed fears that 
people are unaware of the 
n of the committee and 
een led to believe it is 
g to kill the project 
her. 
e want a moratorium to 
the project; theo take 
er action is necessary. 
the problems before 'more 
ted," Johnson explained. 

The _types of things the 
committee would like to study 
include the comparison of 
benefits and losses resulting from 
the project's completion. 

John Gallagher estimated the 
total land to be reclaimed to 
complete the Garrison project 
amounted to 218,000 acres and 
asked, "If the land taken for 

project. Only eight people were 
present at the meet ing, although 
committee members said they felt 
better publicity would have 
accounted for a larger -turriout. 

Johnson noted a majority of 
state members of the committee 
are persons whose land is adjacent 
t o the construction areas 
implying that as constructio~ 
expands, people in those areas will 
realize too late all the implications 
of the project . 

Gunkleman and George Gillies 

e Key drops · musical for concert. 
Key men's honor "Kiss Me Kate," a musical 

members decided to work comedy first run in 1949, would 
9~tt1_ng a concert for the need updating, a total cast of 25 

cee 1n 0Pril instead of and eight good leads. ~ tg a musical production at "Camelot ," the last musical 
a ~eeting. production • discussed, seemed a 

ts rious money making good cho ice according to Munton 
were _discussed. The but had the drawbacks of being-

campus two years ago. 
It was brought up Blue Key 

only cleared around $200 from 
year before last's product ion of 
"Mame." 

Blue Key decided to work 
toward getting a concert for the 
last week in April instead of doing 
a musical product ion. ng \ scuss1on concerned long, th ree main leads, and was on 

er etween a musical .. ----------~---"':"---:::::--::--:--:----":'!"", 
e;on or a concert. k d f!f- h t Murnan, guest speaker faR(jO BOO . an . (j I I, s op 
a~~ instructor, pointed out . Always the ~st in bo.oks . 
al bad points of three . A wide selection of gift and specialty items, 
erar Prod uctions under including "·· ... dish clogs and carvings 
, ion. -·Hair " · Greeting cards by Hallmark and Caspari 

, ·acco rding to 
i~bf Ou Id draw interest and L---!2!;14::.,:B~r~o:ad:_;w::a:!y-----=-F:;•r;,:a:;.0 ____ 2;;.3;;,,;5-;.6;;,,;2;..5:6::~~~~ 
ack e to Festival Hall but .====:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:~---------~-----, 
8 s were many. _"Hair is l 
9 Per ce_nt musical ensemble 
9 / nd it would be tough · 
n t~oug~ people who would 
ente e t i~e." Munton also 
n d Hair, seven years old 

ho eed editing and a cast of 
nd b~oubld

1 
sing, ~anc~. have 

a e to project 1t. 

Fuao 

235-5_3tH 

Student Senate passed a 
motion made by Senator Robin 
Smith to drop the names of 
advisers on drop/a.dd slips. 

Smith, a junior in mechanical 
engineering, had various reasons 
for her motion. 

"One of my friends wanted 
to drop a class and she couldn't 
fin~ her adviser so she ended up 
hay ing to pay a late fee," Smith 
said. 

There is no point in having 
facult y signatures because a lot of 
students forge t he signatures of 
their advisers anyway , she pointed 
out . 

Smith said the students have 
enough maturi t y to accept the 
responsibility of deciding whether -
or not to drop or add a class. 
. The next step wil l be to 
lobby the motion in Faculty 
Senate. Smith sa id she doesn't 

Smith sa id she is accepting 
fu ll respons1l1ty for the motion 
because she feels it's a good idea. 
She added she wou ld like to 
continue work on it,' possibly in 
an Academic A ffairs committee. 

know yet exact ly what w ill , .. __ _ 
happen there. 

"They will either bring it up 
for a vote or se.nd it to a proper 
committee for consideration " 
Smith said. ' 

jhe a dance cone.rt 

ndwOfchftit doncuodety . lelti11olhof1 . feb. 7, 8 - ! :15 - 1974 

donation Sl.50 
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Nahcy Hauser ... 
a company that 
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The Nancy Hauser Dance Company will perform at ~ 

8:15 p.m. tonight, in Festival Hall, as part of the Fine Arts Series, 

.. 
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ommunlty DeSign Center 
ries to put itself- out of business. 

By Linda Loe 
The object. pf the P~airie 

m·mun itY Design . Center _is to 
1 itself out of business, 
cording to Dave Gangnes, 
under and director of the design 

nter. . "f k "What I mean 1s, 1 we wor , 
ere is a need, if there is no need 
e don't work," Gangnes 
plained. 

He said the purpose of the 
nter is to give people who can't 
ford the services of a 
ofessional designer or archit~t 
e chance to improve· their 
vironments. 

The Prairie Community 
ign Center is located on the 

i[d floor of the Bison Hotel in 
wntown Fargo. Office space for 
e· center has been donated by 
e Two Four Inc., a Fargo 
nstruction company. 

Gangnes, a 1971 SU 
hitecture graduate, saw the 
d for a d~sign center. "We 

terpret people' likes and ~nts 
to needs." He added he would 
e to involve as many people as 
ssible in projects at the center. 
yone is welcome to come and 
rk. 

Ralph Tahran, a fifth year 
arch itecture· student is 

rking at the center as a 
iversity Year for ACTION 
lunteer. "Dave needed help and 

told me what he wanted to 
accomplish. ACTION and I saw 
the need for. me here," Tahran 
said. . . • 

A grant of $4,800 was given 
to the center by the Hill Family 
Foundatfon of St. Paul through 
the Tri-College University. The 
F-M Architects gave a $450 gift to 
the center to show their backing 
of the project. ' 

"We-would like a means of 
becoming self-supporting, to cover 
expenses only," Tahran said. 

One idea of · becoming 
self-supporting is to market a 
simple furniture design. ·Gangnes 
said the center would open a 
design competition among 
designers. The designer with the 
most feasible design wpuld win 
and the center would use that 
object. 

There are three criteria to 
determine if a person is eligible 
for design help; ( 1 ) a. client must 
not be in the position to buy the 
service; (2) next, whether or not 
the center is capable of developing 
the service; and (3) then the 
public impact of the project- how 
it will effect and fit into the 
community . If all three criteria 
are met, the project is started. 

A past project was the 
development of a campsite for a 
Camp Fire Girls camp in 
Minnesota. The recommendation 

was to make the best use of 
natural resources and integrate the 
camp w ith the natura l 
surroundings. 

A project now underway is 
the development of a Girl Scout 
Camp at Camp Hiawatha. The 
idec! of the project is · to f it 
man-made things into the natural 
environment. 

Gangnes and Tahran have an 
idea for . a future project dealing 
with alternative energy resources. · 
They would look into the wse of 
solar energy and wind power. 
They said they feel the public 
should have the knowledge of 
these energy sources. 

There are about 20 volunteer 
students and professionals with 
various backgrounds working at 
the center. "We need more people 
from different discip-tines so we 
can get better p1;rspectives. l_f we 
don't have all disciplines 
represented, we're forcing our 
ideas only," said Gangnes. 

"We would like people to 
come and talk to us and see what 
we·r~ doing. We want to make the 
center comfortable and make 
people feel at ease. This isn't our 
place, it's the community's." 

Persons wanting- further 
information about the Prairie 
Community Design · Center may 
contact David Gangnes or Ralph 
Tahran at 232-4001. 

AUP discusses strategy for 
btaining salary, incres increases 
Strategy for obtaining an affirmativeaction. Br.kic, chai rperson of 

rease in salary was one of the Brkic also reported on a Committee A Of AAUP on 
tters. discussed at the Su meeting held Jan. 24 with Thor Academic Freedom and Tenure 
apter meeting of the American Hert sgaard, state,. sa lary said there is a case pending. The 
soc iat ion of University commission chairman. Brkic said services of a University of 

ofessors (AAUP) in the Union they discussed what he termed Minnesota law instructor, and a 
esday. "the highly.unsatisfactory student trial lawyer were engaged to 

Accord ing to Dr. Jovan teacher ratio." "The formula of represent the faculty member 
kic, AAUP chapter president. 25 to 1 has to be relaxed," he concerned but the cost was so 
v. Arthur Link said it would said. high that a different trial lawyer 
wise to bring the salary topic had to be hired. 
1f a special legislative session is 

lied because of the conservative 
ke-up of the legislature. 

Brkic reported to the chapter 
ussion at an AAUP Council 

eeting with President L.D. 
ftsgard. Brkic asked for 

ggested topics for the next 
eeting with Loftsgard. 

Two suggestions from AAUP 
mbers were a discussion of 
ulty input into salary matters 
d a report on the progress of 

$2 PER PAGE 
FREE CATALOG 

~~r rrto-date mail -order catalog list
lbso1 Oijsands of topics is available 
ilo utelt frtt - we"II everr · pay the· 
wr:::ge' Delivery takes 1 to 2 ~ys . . 

,~fT'L RESEARCH BANK 
\LPE1lm Or .• Bev. Hills. Cal. 90210 

PHONE: (213) 271-!Mlt 
M1teri1I 11 sold tor 

1t111rch PllrllOMI enlJ. 

The job market was also 
discussed. "The job market is the 
same as in 1959 when I started 
out teaching," Brkic said. He 
added the only persons having 
problems are the "youn~ . Ph.d 
candidates and barely finished 

· Ph.d's." 

Don Myrold, economics 
instructor, said he and Hertsgaard 
talked about what Myrold termed 
"the monumental white elephant 
of a medical scllool at UNO." He 
added the establishment and-
1J18intenance of a medical school 
cost too much in light of the fa~ 
that salaries all(I wage- are being 
slastae Myrold said North 

Dakota students could be sent to 
the best medical school in the 
country at state expen_se !:It. a 
fraction of the cost of maintaining 
an in-state medical school. 

Members -of AAUP discussed 
a recently published story in the 
Spectrum concerning tenure. 
According to Brkic, some faculty 
members had been upset by it but 
he had iiarely even noticed it in 
the paper.- · . 

Dick Crockett, campus legal 
consultant who was interviewed 
for the story, was on hand to 
answer questions - and clarify 
·portions of the article. 

Dr. M ar y Bramel, 
bacteriology instructor, asked 
other AAUP members if they 
received or hacl seen a " chairman's 
evaluation" or a form which asks 
chairmen to evaluate faculty on a 
scale of one to five. According to 
Brkic the topic will ·be placed on 
the agenda of the next meeting. 
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SALE 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

t~ 
208 Bdwy • West Acrt", 

Downtown 
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Deb Anderson 
Little I queen 

chosen 
for year 

Deb Anderson, a sophomore 
in Home Economics, is this year's 
Little Internati onal queen. 

"I think it is an honor' to be 
chosen to represent a college 
organization," Anderson said. 
- · As Little I queen some of her 
duties include attending the Hall 
of Fame Banquet held the evening 
of Friday, Feb. 15, in the Union 
Ballroom and handing out 
trophies the evening of Saturday , 
Feb. 16, with the assistance of her 
two attendants Patty Burian, a 
senior in Home Economics, and 

· Nancy M•xri , a sophomore in 

Home Ee. 
-Anderson said sh·e was 

nominated and then voted on by 
the members of SU Saddle and 
Sirloin Club (S/S). She said 
fresh man women are not eligible · 
candidates. 

Anderson has been a member 
of S/S for two years and noted "I 
showed an Angus heifer last year 
(at Little I) but qidn't place." 

" I first got involved in S/S 
through other people I knew," she 
said. She added she was active in 
4-H and S/S as an agricul tual club 
is somewhat related. · 

BUD'S 
Roller Skating Rink 

NOORHEAO'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 
2120 -: 1.S t AVENUE _NORTH 

~OORHE40, MINNE SOTA 
56560 

Phone 
Rink 
233-2494 

or 
Home 

494.-3696 

Try a Full 
112-Pound .. 

~HAMBURGER 

With French Fries 

and Trimmings . 

$125 

· OIRTY BIRD Or 
J•,orlo•ut Ill • 1 

- WttOHllf . W , WI\\. • 
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and Trimmings . . .. . . .-. . . 
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Some locks changed 

Girls que$tion ·dorm securi~y 
By Karen Steidl 

Dorms are locked at certai n 
hours for security reasons, 
according to Brad Johnson 
inter-residence hall coordinator, 
and if a minority want the system, 
the majority will have to accept it. 

"Our first concern is not 
theft, but personal safety," the 
Burgum head resident sa id, "I've 
talked to a lot of girls who don't 
lock their doors at night and I 
urge them to lock up for their 
own security." 

Burgum is using the card key 
system, said Cassel Anderson, 
student living in Burgum. 

"I don't see that there's 
much need for all this security if 
everyone locks their doors, and 
takes care of themselves," she 
said. 

Deb Feil, a Burgum resident, 
said, "As far as theft goes Burgum 
has it, causing a big inconvenience 
for the students. I'm not saying 
that goods are being stolen by 
Burgum-girls either, because every 
now and then you'll see strange 
men and girls wandering around 
the dorm." · 

Burgum would have more 
problems than other dorms 
because of University Drive and 
all the traffic at this end of 
campus because of the Union and 
the Library, Feil said. 

A resident in Burgum who 
wished to remain unidentified said 
there is no security system there. 

"If guys can get into our 
dorm and just hang around or 
knock on girl's doors, what type 
of security is that?" she asked. 

E1r1Med 
IIY Iller RI Ill 
1,erseas tra1n1n1 

For the session startin1 Fall, 1974, 
Euromed will assist qualified Amer
ican students in 1ainin1 admission 
to reco1nized overseas medical 
schools. 

And that's just the be1innin1. 
Since the language barrier constitutes 
the preponderate difficulty in succeed
ing at a foreign school , the Euromed 
program also includes an intensive 
12 week medical and conversational 
language course, mandatory for all 
students. Five hours daily, 5 days per 
week (12-16 weeks) the course is 
given in the country where the student 
will attend medical school. 

In addition. Euromed provides stu
dents with a 12 week intensive cul 
tu r a I orientat i on program . with 
American students now studying medi· 
cine in that pa_rticular country serving 
as counselors. 

Senior or_ &!aduate students currently 
enrolled rn an Araerican university are 
eli&ible to participate in the Euromed 
pro1ram. 

For application and fu;ther 
information, phone toll free , 

(800) 645-1234 

or write, 

Euromed, Ltd. 
170 Old Country Road 
Mineola, N.Y. 11501 

She said a friend of hers was 
recently raped near Burgum while 
attempting to get her card key in 
the slot, apparently a guy jumped 
from nearby brush and held her at 
~nife point. 

According to Chu ck 
Bentson, associate dean of men, 
the incident is an unsubstantiated 
rumor at this point. He added 
students should be aware of 
dangers on campus and be careful. 

"I feel the campus police 
shouldn't' always be having coffee , 
and get out and check the dorms 
every night. They ' could make 
their presence known," the 
Burgum resident said. 

In nearby Dinan there is no 
problem, according to Joan 
Ellingson. "We are on the card 
key system, and due to girls losing 
their card keys have replaced the 
system three times this year, but 
other than that our dorm is very 
.safe and I feel all the girls in here 
feel th is way. • 

· "Weible has a new system 
th is year," said residen{ Linda 
Holm, "It's the push button 
system and all you do is clear it 
when you come in and push a. 
series of numbers and the door 
opens." 

"All the girls in the dorm 
know the series of numbers and I 
feel that they are the only ones. I 
really doubt that any of the girls 
have told their boyfriends or said 
anything to anyone," said Val 
Reis, another Weible resident . 

"So far it has worked out 
well, you don't tlave to worry 
about . losing your card key and 

also the system now has about 
1 ,000 ways to change it and each 
only takes five minutes," Reis 
continued, "I feel very safe and 
appreciate th is system a lot 
more." 

ThompsQn Hall has two 
locks for women to open, one on 
the High Rise Complex's main 
door . and one n thei r tunnel 
door. 

Linda Stoveland, . a 
Thompson resident, said she feels 
safe and secure in Thompson Hall 
but remembering the 
combinations to two doors is a 
little difficult . . 

Stoveland said the system is 
not efficient as of yet. There have 
been reports of men walking on 
the floors early in the morning, 
and "if the lock is to keep them 
out, it's not working too well 
because they got in," she said. 

"In such a case a big security 
is called out, I do believe some are 
necessary but there have been a 
few false alarms due to practical 
jokers," Stoveland continued. 

Rollie Schell, a resident of 
West High Rise, said he feels the 
lock for the high rise complex is 
not working out. "Students put 
stones in the door to hold it open 
or when they come in they 
unlatch the lock. 

"Much damage is done to the 
dorm by people being mean and 
rowdy due to the fact that they 
are a little drunk when they come 
in," Schell continued. "A lock is 
only as good as the students who 
use it." 

The remainder of the girl's dorms use the card key system, such 
as Burgum and Dinan Halls use. 

" 

Largest Selection of 

Tuxedos arid Accessories 
in-stock in the entire area. 
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~ West Dining Center closed its ~oors at 10 p.m . to 

occupants safe. To enter now, the occupants must 
combination. · 

"There should be locks for 
all the dorms, not just one at the 
dining center door, Larry Berger. 
resident of West High Rise said. 
"Too many kids get through and 
just shut off the lock so the door 
is open." 

"A lock is there mainly to 

protect against dorm theft, and i 
seems that if someone wan 
somethin~ out of the dorm they'I 
get it. Its not hard to just stan 
there and pretend you forgot th 
combination, o·r ji)st walk in wit 
someone else and walk out wit 
what you want," Berger added. 

Financial .aids disburses.ave 
$11/2 million during '73 -74 

By Karen Steidl "We reali ze that there a 
The Financial Aids Office emancipated students eligible t 

will disburse over one and a half receive a'id." he said. "The feder 
million dollars to some 1300 to government has made st ipulatio 
1400 students at SU for the on th is issue." To be consider 
1973-74 academic year, according an independent student th 
to Wayne Tesmer, director of rules must be followed. 
financial a.ids. Parents did not claim 

"The average amount per student as a dependent for inco 
student is about $1,000, given in .. tax purposes during the tax ye 
the form of grants, loans, and prior to attending school. 
work study," Tesmer said. "This The student did not reside 
includes the total amount of home for a period exceeding 60 
money to live and go to school for 90 days. 
students. We estimate costs at The parents of the stude 
$1950 for in state students." did not contribute to his ne 

"We are making applications more than $600 the precedi 
for hnancial assistance as simple academic year and will nor 
as possible, so this year we have upcoming academic year . . 
switched to the American College "We find these st ipulat10 
Testing (ACT) form, which the percentage of independe 
replaces the Parent Confidential students is increasing eac~ year 
Statement," Tesmer said. Tesmer said. He added nat1onw1 

He explained this form will there is not nearly enough mon 
provide a detailed account-of the for students who deserve it. S 
total financial situation of the, There are about 320 
student and total ~ontribution to • students on work study , Tesedrn 
schooling the family may provide said. "If the student's ne 
for him. ' . $1,000, we allow about $4~ PI 

"Financial aids runs a 10 per cent or $440 'for h1rn 
complex operation. We have to earn on this program." 440 
Jind out who needs financial "When he earns his$ . 
assistance, how much they need, job is terminated, even though[ 
and what kir,1d they will receive," the American way to let a 
Tesmer said. "We start with the pick up a few bucks on his own 
basic assumption that students he wants to, we have fou. 

· and their parents finance students in the past earni 
~d~cation. Our biggest difficulty money to finance stereos, ca 
1s in determining what is fair and and even trips to Europe," Tesrn 
equitable parent contribution." said. i 

He said financial aids tries to There is also a grow 
be fair in all respects to the awareness for more scholarsh 
students, while keeping a close money at SU to be . given 1 

watch on funds because they deserving students in various 1;e 
aren't inexhaustible. "We find of study, it usually comes r 
ourselves running out of money, · SU alumni, Tesmer added. 
Tesmer noted. . : .......................................... , 
·• . Gil. 1T AT ·i ' . 
• I NORTHPOR T 
• • 

i ·ilettlt., • • • ............................. ~ ......... . 
I 
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.(-/ Indian ,Service office informs 
academic needs 

Scoring 
.,. Jehii Robertson 

he Bison basketball team is in first place. They're tied with two · 
teams. and they've played but five conference games (and have 
ahead of them). Coach Marv Skaar hasn't displayed any 
ence in his bench and Warner Huss' "knee is bothering him. 
heless, they're still in !irst place. ~ 
st how worthy the Bison are of the top spot will be determined 
this weekend when they meet Augustana and South Dakota 

he Augustana Vikin115 are tied, along with the University of 
Dakota, with the Bison for first and play tonight in the SU 

ouse at 7:30. 
outh Dakota State is one game off the pace and play tomorrow 

at the same time and place. 
he \likings sport the best field goal shooting percentage in the 

rence with a 48 per cent sureness. With shooters like Scott 
ig (good on 58 per cent of his shots) Jeff Mccarron (55) Stan 
(53) and Neil Klut!'Tlan (50). it's no wonder they lead. 
cCarron and Krebs are two of the loop's top 15 scorers with 

es of 15 and 14 points a game, respectively. 
ne Viking who mysteriously does not appear in any of the 

ive charts is Davor Rukavia. The 6'9" Yugoslavian native was 
f two underclassmen to make the North Central Conference 

nference team last y_ear when he c?rried an. 18.6 scoring average · 
5? per cent sho?ting averag~. His offensive statistics are way 
this year, but he 1s the leagues number three rebounder with an 
verage. 
hough t~e Vik_ings have the best shooting average, they aren't 
nference s leading scorers. The South Dakota State Jackrabbits 

oring an average of.82 points. a game to hold the top spot. 
aJor contributors to their league leading average are Dale 

Ison and_ Ron Wiblemo. Nickelson is the loop's leading scorer 
an average of 24.2 points per game, and is only one rebound 
from _ leader from leader .Dave Schlesser of Morningside. 

mate W1blemo carries an even 18 point average. 
* * * * * * * * 

on Burgau, former Bison baseball player and an assistant coach 
ason, has been named varsity baseball coach at SU. 
urgau was assistant' last ~ason at SU to Ario Brunsberg who 

ed last fa ll to accept a high school coach ing position in Blain, 

urgau played second base and earned honorable mention 
rth Centra l Conf~rence at SU in 1972 when the Bison finished 

din the NCC. Last season, with Burgau as assistant, the Bison 
1th South Dakota State for the conference championship. 
urgau coached the American Legion baseba ll team in Perham, 
, to an 18-4 regular season record in 1972 and last season he 
ed the Moorhead American Legion team to a 22-12 record. . * * * * * * * • · 
he Bison swimming team faces NCC foe South Dakota State at 
t~1s afternoon in the SU Fieldhosue. Tomorrow they swim 
t the University of Minnesota in non-conference action at 2 p.m. 

departments of 
By Mary Wallace Sandvik Indian students attending the 
An Indian Student Service meeting, an Indian drop out 

Office was established in Ceres problem exists at SU. Sandy 
Hall Jan. 14 according to a report Olson, student . attending the 
by several Indian students at a meeting, said there were 13 Indian 
Student Affairs Committee students who have dropped out 
meeting Monday in the Union. already this year and other people 

The office, staffed by Indian don't hear of these students' 
students, intends to inforrn all problems until after they have left 
academic departments of the school. 
special needs of Indian students Brunelle said one function of 
es!ablish working relationship~ · the Indian Services Office would 
with <:>ff-campus tribal groups, and · be tQ make contacts with 
organize long term programs potential drop-outs to try to help 
designed to fulfill students. them with their problems and 

According to Brent Brunelle keep them in school. 
an Indian_ stydent working with According to Flo Fluegel, a 
the Action Program, Indian student attending the meeting, 
students are not prepared for another important function of the 
social or academic adjustment office would be to make students 
wheri they come to college. He aware of the services on campus 
said Indian students are used to available to them. 
identifying with an all Indian Olson said one of the needs 
student body and when / they of the office is a full time 
come to college "they don't find professional person to help Indian 
the self-supporting student body students. According to Brunelle, 
they're used to." the counselor should be an Indian 

According to several of the because Indian students could 
relate and confide with him better 

Grapplers split dual 
By John Robertson 

. The Bison grapplers split a 
pair of dual meets on the first leg 
of their trip east against two New 
York co lleges this weekend. 

Montclair State welcomed 
the Herd to the tune of a 25 to 18 
defeat on Friday . 

John Anderson, 118 ' 
pounder, won the first match 9 to 
1, and unbeaten Lee Petersen won 
at 142 three matches later for the 
Bison. 

But Montclair wrestlers 
creamed the next four Bison 
entr ies, and when unbeaten Brad 
Rheingans at 190 an d 
heavyweight Pat Simmers won the 
last two matches, it was too late. 

Petersen and Simmers won 
by pins. 

. The Bison traveled to 
Bighampton, N.Y., the next day 
and fared much better. 

Pins by Phil Reimnitz at 134, 
Lee Petersen at 142, Andy 
Reimnitz at 158 and Stan Barnum 
at 177 helped the Bison matmen 
to a crushing 36 to 9 defeat of 
Bighampton State. 

Other Bison winners were 
Dan Doerinq at 167. Brad 

than they eould a non-Indian. 
Howard Peet, English 

instructor, asks the students for 
suggestions . that would help 
faculty members keep Indian 
students in school. 

Brunelle said one way the 
faculty could help is approaching 
the Indian student on an 
individual basis . 

Peet also asked what a 
potential Indian SU student is 
looking for when he considers 
coming to SU. 

"He is looking for an 
educational program with some 
considerations so he will get a 
total education, not just an Indian 
education. The main objective is 
to get students to realize he does 
have what it takes to handle it 

· here," Brunelle said. 
According · to Brunelle the 

Indian students have lived with 
the idea that they are not 
expected to do as well as everyone 
else and th is attitide must be 
dispelled. 

meets 
Rheingans at 190 an d 
heavyweight Pat Simmers won by 
forfeit. 

The win over Bighampton 
boosted the Bison's record to 7 
wins and 3 losses in dual meets. 
The final two r:natches on the trip 
are against Pennsy lvania 
opponents, Wilkes College today 
and Franklin and Marshall 
tomorrow. 

VALENTINE 

RED TAG 0 LIQUOR AND 
BEER 

BUYS!-

atriots pick Nelson • 1n Draft DON'T 
MISS 
IT! 

By John Robertson On the day of the dratt 
~teve "Bear" Nelson, the Nelson got another ca ll from 
s second team Little Erhardt. 
merica linebacker, was "He wanted to know if I had 

din the second round of the signed with anyone else, and since 
nal Football League's draft I hadn't, I was to leave the phone 
e New England Patriots. · alone for the next half-hour. That 
The Patriots had previously was at 12: 45. At 1 : 15 the Patriots 
h up their first round dr9ft, ·called and told me they had 

ad two picks coming in the drafted me," Nelson said. 
d round. Nelson was their "Erhardt was calm at the 
d. choice, and the 24th time, but I was going nuts," he · 
r in the nation out of over added. 
~ be drafted. . If the Patriots had not 

1 was very excited when grabbed Nelson a host of other 
(Patriots) called," Nelson NFL teams certainly would have 

Former Bison head coach 
Erhardt (who coached 

n in 71 and 72) is an 
ant coach with the Patriots 

had given Nelson . a~ 
. tion the Patriots could be 
1:,5t team to draft him. 

Coach Erhardt cal led me 
Unday before the draft, and I 
t~ed from the conversation 
itheNe was a good chance I'd 

ew England," he said. 

tried to. Houston, Dallas, 
Minnesota, Buffalo, Pittsburgh 
and Detroit had given Nelson ca lls 
indicating an interest in him prior 
to the draft. 

Nelson, a 6'2" native of 
Farmington, Minn.·, and his wife, 
Maria, were flown to Boston 
yesterday by the Patriots and wil I . 
be there until Sunday. 

When Nelson attends the 
Patriot's rookie camp this 

0 ENTERTAINMENT 
0 DANCING GIRLS 
0 COVER CHARGE 
0 TIPPING 
UST GREAT FOOD! 

summer, he'll take with him some 
impressive credentials: twice a 
member of the second team Little 
All-America team, most valuable 
defensive back in the ' North 
Central Conference in 72 and 73, 
twice a member of the first team 
all-NCC team, twice the Bison 
most valuable player, and team 
captain in 73. 

Nelson holds Bison career 
records for unassisted tackles (88) 
assisted · tackles (249) forced 
fumbles (9) and total points 
(1,873) . He holds season records 
for assisted tack les. ( 100) total 
points (737) and game record for 
total points (129) . . 

Nelson attended Augsberg 
College after high school, but left 
there for SU, a move he ca lls "one 
of the best decisions I ever made." 

• "By going to SU I was able 
to pray for three years," Nelsor:, 
said. "As far as coaches go 
(Erhardt for two years. Ev 
Kjelbertson last year) there are 
none better. " 

SIRLOIN PIT 
2515 S. University Drive 

FREE 
CHAMPAYNE 

TASTING! 
2-7 p.m. Each Fri. & Sat 

in the University Center 
~ 19th Avenue and N. University Dr 

N. Fargo 
"WHERE THRIFTY PEOPLE ALWAYS DO BETTER" 

4Qt OFF REG. PRICE 
SUNDAY ONLY 

*T-Bone 

*Sirloin 

Bring your I.D. 
for this special 
(no coupon) 
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FOR RENT 

For Rent: Three-bedroom 
apartment for married couple. 
Across from campus on 12th 
Ave. Call 293-5596 after 4:30 
p.m. 

WANTED 

Looking for entertainment for 
Mike's Pizza Basement Bar. Call 
Mike 232-2495. 

Mature woman wants apartment 
near campus. 236-9478. 

MEN !-WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience 

- required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect 
summer job or career. Send 
$ 3 . 00 for information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. FF-10, P.O. 
Box . - 2049, Port Angeles, 
Washington 98362. 

Female t o share nice apartment. 
Dishwasher, garage. Over 22 
years. North Fargo. 293-1466 
after 5 p .m. 

Will do thesis typing. Call 
Nancy, 235-527 4. 

TWO YEARS OF SCHOOL LEFT? 
Earn $100 per month during 
your last two years of school. 
Serve as little as 3 months on 
active duty as an Army Officer 
and then take that civilian job 
you have planned on back home. 
At the same time you may earn 
as much as $1200 more per year 
to supplement your civilian 
income. Find out more about 
this p..wgram offered at NDSU. 

Call 235-7575 or come over and 
see us in Room 104 of the Old 
Fieldhouse. 

Help Wanted : 5 men or women 
for part-time work. Call 
236-8175 between 6:30 and 
8:30 p.m. 

FOR SALE 

Specialist in Color 
Photography-PHOTOS- by 
RICK TAYLOR. Call for an 
appointment today. 235-3067. 

Birthday cakes made and 
delivered by KARE. Ca!! 
232-5741 or 232-7331. 

For Sale : One 5-gallon 
aquarium , complete with 
under-gravel filter, hose and 
pump. Purchased only 5 months 
ago- like new. Call Randy at 
293-9231 or 237-8929. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SR-10 
electronic slide rule calculators. 
$84.95 while they last. Texas 
Instruments 2500 (Data Math), 
$64.95. A-1 Olson Typewriter 
Co., Fargo. 

Why not get your portrait taken 
for Valentine's Day and give it 
to a loved one? Stui:tio, casuals 
and mood portraits taken in 
color or black and white. Call 
Rick Taylor at 235-3067 
between 5 :15 and 7:00. Let 
your Valentine's Day be 
reme"!bered with a picture. 

Science fiction· paperbacks, plus 
science fiction and western pulps 
for sale. Call 235-0220. 

Fri. Feb. 1, 1974 

For Sale : ' 65 GTQ, blue, 2/dr., 
PS, PB, Call 293-1001. 

Photography. Need passport, job 
application, dorm floor photos? 
If so, call us. Our work is 
professional and the fee is very 
low. Call 236-2551. Ask for 

. Tom or Jeff at MSC. 

For Sale: Texas Instruments: 
New SR-10 calculators, $85.95. 
Call 232-3109. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

You sit and we do the rest! 
Passport photos and group 
photos are just a couple of 
services we have been providing_ 
for students and faculty on 
cam pus. Call us for ran 
appointment at 237-8994 (Day) 

Blurbs 
The One-to-One Counseling 

program is taking applications for 
new counselors, now until March , 
1. Applications are available in the 
Union. 

Studen t Governmen t 
positions are still open for 
interested studen~. 

The Committee to Save 
North Dakota, collegiate chapter, 
will meet at 9 p.m. Monday, Feb. 4 
in Room 233 of the Union. 

Project Weekend has been 
postponed until Feb. 8 -and 9 due 
to lack of interest for this ·week's -
trip. 

r/J@fMo jmeiirm Q1 j&imm (@i!lifi.\tt) 
Tri-College 

BLUEGRASS . FESTIVAL 

Mill City Rou1_:1ders 
Bill Hinkley and_ Judy Larson 

FREE with 1.0. - $1.00/non-std. - SAT., FEB. 2 -9:00 p.m. - OLD FIELDHOUSE 

Union 
Ballroom 

FREE 
with ID 

Feb. 3 

_Disne~ 
Film ~ 

Festival 
10 Mickey Mouse cartoons 

-plus-
a special surprise full length 
animated feature cartoon 

7:30 p.m. Union Ballroom 

Tuesday, Feb. 5 

or at 293-9043 after 6. Ask for 
Leo Kim. 

WILLARD is the one movie you 
should not see alone! SUNDAY, 
FEBRUARY 3 at 5 and 8 p.m. 
in the Union Balkoom. Campus 
Cinema. " 

Would the broad that ripped-off 
my boots at the party Saturday 
night on University Drive, please 
return to the place you stole 
them. No questions asked. You 
didn't impress anyone. 

Happy Birthday Derbs. Sue and 
Peg 

WALT DISNEY 
. FILM FESTIVAL 

10 vintage Mickey Mouse 
cartoons plus , a surprise full 

Pre-med will meet at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 4 , in Stevens 303. 

Professor Herman Pundt will 
be the next visiting lecturer in the 
architecture series at 1 :30 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 11, in Sudro Hall. 

There will be an Ag 
Engineering Show from 9:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 16, in 
the Ag Engineering building. . 

Guidon will meet at 7: 30 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3, in the Cadet 
Lounge. 

A Career Night sponsored by 
T&C Department will be held 

Nest 

length animated feature ca 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 
7:30 p.m., Union Ballr 
Campus Cinema's family · 
Nickelodeon. ni 

PHI chapter of Theta 
fratel'flity announces their 
slate of major officers : 
President-Bernie Dardis 
V. Pres.-Dave Jones 
Secretary-Steve Vinje 
Treasurer-Doug Hynek 
Rush Chairman-Jerry Mayer 
Public Relations-Mike Marti 
House Manager-Pat Wetsch 
Steward-Tom Bettenhausen 

'Athletic Cha irman- B 
Dettman 
Fraternity S tanda 
Chairman-Kim Colwell 
Pledge Marshall-Brad Tews 
Social Chairman-Rocky Be 

from 7 to 8 :30 p.m. Tu 
Feb. 5, in the Founders Roo 

Married students volley 
held Monday nights from 7 
p.m. at the New Fieldhouse. 

Angel Flight will meet 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3, in 
Detachment. 

AHEA members planni 
go on the AHEA field tr' 
Minneapolis must sign u 
Monday, Feb. 4, in the Ho 
Building. 

"Dusty 
Morning'' 
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